
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Grades 2-4 

 

 Addresses CCSS: RI.2.5 and RI.3.5 
 Great for test prep and literacy centers. 
 Recording sheet and answer key included 

 

     

 

32 multiple choice cards 
 
 



 

 

 

Use these 32 multiple choice Task Cards to help your students understand the different types of 
informational text features. In addition to the 32 question cards, there is also a Challenge Card that 
can be used with any other card in the set. The Challenge Card asks students to find an example of 
the text feature in a book from the classroom.  A student answer sheet and answer key is also 
provided so students can check their work. The multiple choice format make these cards great for 
assessment and test prep. Use at centers, in pairs or small groups or with your entire class using a 
game like Scoot.  

The cards will look best in color, but will also print out fine in grayscale. Simply print and cut along 
the guidelines. Laminate and use them again and again. Alternatively, you could print on 
cardstock. It works well to keep them in a baggie. Another option is to hole-punch a corner of each 
card and put them all on a ring.   
 
This product addresses the following Common Core Standards: 

RI.2.5. Know and use various text features (e.g., captions, bold print, subheadings, glossaries, indexes, 
electronic menus, icons) to locate key facts or information in a text efficiently. 
 
RI.3.5. Use text features and search tools (e.g., key words, sidebars, hyperlinks) to locate information 
relevant to a given topic efficiently. 

 

Note: This set was designed for teachers who are using the Common Core 
Standards. This same set is  included in the zip file  with term Nonfiction Text   
instead of Informational Text  and without the Common Core Standards. Please 
be aware that the content on the cards is the same. 
 
 
 This resource was created by Rachel Lynette copyright 2012. It may be printed and photocopied by the 

original purchaser  for single classroom and personal use only and may not be put on the internet, sold, or 
distributed in any form. Thank you for respecting the copyright. 

http://www.minds-in-bloom.com/2012/01/scoot-solutions-for-when-you-have-more.html
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What is the term for the 
words that appear below 
a picture?  

 a.  glossary 

 b.  caption 

 c.  description 

 d.  photo 
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Which of these would you expect  
to see in an index? 

 
 a.  definitions 

 b.  a legend 

 c.  page numbers 

 d.  photos 
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Which of these would be best 
shown with a diagram? 
 
a.  a list of different kinds of flowers 

b.  the different parts of a flower 

c.  where flowers grow 

d.  a child smelling a flower 
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Where would you look if you 
wanted to find out how many 
chapters are in the book? 

 a.  glossary 

 b.  bibliography 

 c.  index 

 d.  table of contents 
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     Name ___________________________________      Name ____________________________________ 
 
 
 
  

         
   
  

1.  2.  3.  4.  

5.  6.  7.  8.  

9.  10.  11.  12.  

13.  14.  15.  16.  

17.  18.  19.  20.  

21.  22.  23.  24.  

25.  26.  27.  28.  

29.  30.  31.  32.  

1.  2.  3.  4.  

5.  6.  7.  8.  

9.  10.  11.  12.  

13.  14.  15.  16.  

17.  18.  19.  20.  

21.  22.  23.  24.  

25.  26.  27.  28.  

29.  30.  31.  32.  



 

  

1.    b 2.    c 3.    b 4.    d 

5.    a 6.    b 7.    a 8.    c 

9.    c 10. b 11. a 12. d 

13. d 14. a 15. a 16. c 

17. d 18. b 19. d 20. d 

21. b 22. d 23. a 24. b 

25. c 26. b 27. a 28. c 

29. c 30. a 31. a 32. c 

Check your work! 

Challenge Card 
  
Find an example of the text 
feature on the card in  
a book in your  
classroom. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

   

Thank you so much for downloading this 
preview. You can get more Task Cards for a 
variety of subjects here:  http://bit.ly/sZYtu1 
   

You may also want to check out:  
 
 

 

 

 ready-to-use 
 highly rated 
 Focused on higher level thinking skills 

 

Teachers Pay Teachers Store 

http://bit.ly/sZYtu1
http://pinterest.com/reallyrachel/
http://www.facebook.com/mindsinbloom
http://www.minds-in-bloom.com/
http://www.rachel-lynette.com/
http://www.rachel-lynette.com/
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Figurative-Language-30-Worksheets-with-Answer-Keys
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Nonfiction-Worksheets-and-Projects-Use-with-Most-NF-Books-33-Pages
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Nonfiction-Worksheets-and-Projects-Use-with-Most-NF-Books-33-Pages
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Book-Reports-and-Project-Choice-Grids-for-7-Genres-30-pgss
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Main-Idea-Cards-48-Cards-for-Differentiated-Learning
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Nonfiction-Text-Features-Task-Cards-24-Cards

